October - November 2020
Dear Pastor & Church Family,
Lessons From a Basic 6-Flight Panel | Part #4
4. Vertical Speed Indicator - indicates the rate of speed of climb or descent. Whether we are climbing to clear
mountaintop moments in our faith or descending down into the clouded valley of decision, we must pay
attention. We must try not to rush ahead of the Lord in our enthusiasm nor undo in doubt what He enabled
us to do in faith. We must trust that the Lord is pointing us in the way we should go, and trust that His timing
for each of our steps will clearly draw us closer to a season that either prepares us for victory or allows us to
enjoy victory in the Christian life. Proverbs 16:9 “A man's heart deviseth his way:
“God’s will but the Lord directeth his steps.”

is not a
distant thing,
it is a daily
thing.”

In October we had the blessing of visiting some dear friends in Oklahoma City.
A special thanks to Pastor Domelle and the people of Maranatha Baptist Church of Western Oaks for their kindness
and hospitality. We were deeply blessed by our time in Wichita, Kansas with Pastor Ron Wilcoxson and all the Deaf
and Hearing membership of Silent Bible Baptist Church.

5. Heading Indicator - a gyroscopic compass that points to the four corners of the globe. Here we simply consider the
following: Where is the Lord leading you? Near or far? To stay or to go? We are led not
by sight, but by the internal compass of man's spirit as we commune with the Holy
Spirit. II Corinthians 5:7 “For we walk by faith, not by sight:”
- Dr. S.M. Davis

November arrived with the honor of voting here in New Mexico. Because of Covid concerns, we have been
advised against travel during this time. We enjoyed the blessing of Thanksgiving with family here in New
Mexico.
6. Turning Coordinator - represented by a front view airplane silhouette with left and right indicators intended
to show roll rate, stabilized turn rate, and direction of turn. The directions we turn in our journey is not our choice alone. The Lord gives us
answers such as, “Yes” or “No” or “Wait.” He also gives us wisdom from godly counsel and sometimes the direction comes from circumstances
beyond our control. Some doors open and some shut. Most of all, Scripture gives us guidance. Isaiah 30:21 “And thine ears shall hear a word
behind thee, saying, This is the way, walk ye in it, when ye turn to the right hand, and when ye turn to the left.”

Thank You,
Merry Christmas and happy New Year
Your missionaries to the Deaf 1st and whosoever will
The McKendree Family

